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Viral phobia, spreading to the world?
How can we overcome the fear and confusion 
that comes every few years?



OHI

To protect me and my workplace from germs and viruses, 

find the anwser!

The excellency of OHI is verified through the test by 
the authorized institutions in Korea and Japan.
-Testing and certification of JFRL(Japan Food Research Laboratories) in 2018.
-Completed the test of safety standards of household chemicals of Korea in 
2019.(EB19-13-0439)



OHI

1. Excellent for virus sterilization and deodorization.  
(strong effect for indoor space disinfection)
2. One of basic necessities for healthy and safe life 
with no fragrance.
3. No skin irritation and no harm to the human body

*It is suitable for preventing corona 19 by sterilizing 
the sources of infection like indoor air, clothing, 
mobile phones, door handles, equipments used in 
multi-use facilities etc.

OHI’s  three  features



OHI

1. Anyone can use it easily using tap water or 
purified water.

2.  Convenient for transportation and distribution    
because Ohi powder is in the form of a small 
bag.

3.  safe product that is non-toxic and non-volatile.

OHI’s  three  strong  points



OHI

1. <A SET> OHI 1 sachet+500ml spray
+User’s guide (Kor.Eng)
+Picture leaflet(Kor.Eng)

2. OHI 2 sachet +User’s guide(Kor.Eng)
+Picture leaflet(Kor.Eng)

3. <B SET> OHI 1 sachet+30ml spray+
500ml spray+User’s guide (Kor.Eng)

+Picture leaflet(Kor.Eng)

Product composition of Ohi



OHI is an excellent product with verified     
sterilization effect.

*If requested to send various results about the test of sterilization and 
deodorization, we will send you.

OHI, Excellent anti-bacterial disinfectant
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OHI - Excellent Anti-Bacteria Anti-Viral Disinfectant



OHI

-Korean scientist Dr. Seokjoong Oh(GIST graduate) and Professor      
Gwan Choi developed a new product in 2017.
-Proved and commercialized as an excellent product for 
sterilization and deodorization through testing by the authorized 
Japanese institution in2018.
-passed the test of safety standards of household chemicals of 
Ministry of Environment and was launched in Korea in 2019.
-Popular in the global market.(FDA registration, D400877)

•Same products, Different names for different countries.
English: OHI, Korea: OHI(오하이), China: AOHI(澳海),  
Japan: OZONE HYPOCH(オゾンハイポック) 

Ohi History



Bacteria removal, sterilization, disinfection, 
odor removal, deodorization Anytime, 
Anywhere! OHI!
Use wherever virus disinfection and 
deodorization are needed.
-Welfare facilities, accommodation, religious facilities
Indoor spaces and restroom of hospitals , nursing facilities, hotel, motel, house, 

store, apartment, church, temple etc.
-Public institutions, factories, restaurants
-Children’s facilities     -Multi-use facilities
-Indoor spaces of airport, airplanes, trains, buses, taxi etc.
-Vehicle interior odor and vehicle seats
-Drain and food waste
-Clothing and shoes smeared by cigarettes and sweat
-pet waste, indoor pet odor
-Feces and bad smell of various barns 

Where to use



Thank you !


